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Use of
brary Cautioned
"Only magazines not available
BJe's library will be offered
freshmen by the Boise Public
hraryfor term paper reference,"
s Miss Marion Bingham, head
rarian.

"Be certain to check with the
ior college magazine

files be-

re coming to the public library
ask for rcferences," Miss Bingmadded,
BeginningFeb. 14 a page from
C will handle magazines at the
bliclibrary's reference desk.
Freshmen are urged to read
eir instruction sheets carefully
fully understand reference proures.
The college library is open to
udentsaccording to the schedule
sted there.
Freshmen should plan sessions
the public library at the followg times:
Monday through Thursday,
7:30-9:30p.m.
Saturday, 2:30-5:30 p.m.
Sunday,3-6 p.m.

ornivol Dote Set
It's an old fashioned carnival!
's all for fun, everyone's going
ly the night of March 9, and
e money spent is going to do
e good.
~argery Anderson and Wally
Iggs, co-chairmen, are helping
~kyries and
Intercollegiate
.Ights raise money for scholarIpSto BJC
Plans are' still in infancy, but
d~te this much is known: everyne In Boise can come; it will be
the evening in the auditorium'
ere'll be rood, games and cake
alks.
Committees are now being formand the concessions decided
pon,

alent Quest Ends;
( Pianist Wins
After thirteen weeks of radio
Contests,KGEM awarded two BJC
~~olarshiPs to young Boise talent.
' als Were broadcast for the last
t ImeJan
.
,
. 22 at the Vista
theater.
FIrst
.
t
prrze, a $110 scholarship
t~ BJC "vas given Duane Griffin,
h e novcl pianist who now attends
, ere. A second scholarship of $75
Wag M"
, ISS Barbara May's for her
COwgIrl
'
vo:l'cling. Ron Ramsey a
B
Olse
I'
'
old iigh student, and 12-yearIV t Nancy
Huntly received gold
aches,
;o~~n~isl judges included: Mr.
'
est, BJC music head' Jake
SClIX, prcsiSIC Ient of the Exchange
'
ub, Wat-ron Wilson' and two
SPectators" 111 tl rat night's
.'
audi-.
enCe
W
'
. G. Bassett
and Bill
\Vayne.
This. talo
and
( l n t quest was produced
di ' dll:pct cd by the KGEM stuos, Nino B oise
. Bench merchants
spo
nsorcd the radio show.

King of Hearts contestants: front, left to right, MIlas Jlbulba.w, Earl Willi .....
back, Bill Booth, BlII Gottenburg, Ray Lew!. aDd Dudl.ey Montl'Olleo

Radio Script Contest It's War! Dating Sa~
Is Open for Entries Registration Sa~~.r

Story By BJC'er Printed

The Spokane Spokesman Review
for Dec. 24, 1950, published a feature ~tory written by BJC's Ruth
Bennett Keeton, advanced writing
student.
Sam Irvine's crippling accident
and recovery were concerned in
her article. Mr. Irvine is now Benewah county judge.
Mrs. Keeton, wife of Boise's Supreme court judge, is a part-time
student here.

Rumor has it that BJC has an
all-girl enrollment the second semester.
What with the 100th fighter
squadron claiming many men and
the armed services licking their
chops over the rest, it would seem
that our only male attendance will
be faculty.
The Associated Student Body
claims 300 men and 116 women
this spring. This is small comparchairman.
ed to last term's 550 enrollment.
Students may enter dramatic or
@f these the men numbered 402,
non-dramatic scripts written eith- the women 148. Veterans counted
er for radio or television. Awards
for at least 104.
of $100 will be presented for enForty-eight students withdrew
tries judged "excellent" and $25
during the fall term.
will be given to those receiving
the "award of merit."
Special additional awards have
been set up for scripts that are
(1) of educational value, (2) suitGlen Compton, .Lyle Cunningable for home or school recording,
ham, Dick Grant, Stan Pottle, and
(3) based' on American history,
Colin Taylor left Wednesday noon
and (4) about religion, the contest
in Dr. Donald Obee's car for the
chairman explained.
collegiate ski meet at Ogden. They
Entries are being received now,
represent
BJC in the Rocky
Dr. Lawton pointed out. Winners
Mountain conference today.
will be announced about May 1.
BJC, Idaho State, Weber, and
All scripts should be mailed to Dr,
Westminister colleges are repreLawton at the University of okrasented in this four-way meet.
noma, Norman, Okla.
Downhill, cross country, jumping,
In addition to AE.R., contest and slalom' entrants were submitsponsors include the protestant
ted.
Radio commission, station WJJD
The Boise team stayed at the
of Chicago, World Book Encyclo- Weber campus during the Thurspedia, Audio Devices, Inc., and day-Friday tourney.
AE.R. regional chapters.

NORMAN, Okla.-(Special)
Students planning to enter the
fourth annual National Script contest, sponsored by the association
for Education by Radio, have until
March 31 to submit their entries.
"Prizes
totaling more than
$1000 will be awarded winners this
spring," according to Dr. Sherman
P. Lawton, University of Oklahoma radio professor and contest

Ogden Ski Meet

Who will be the King' of
Hearts? The mystery man of the
moment will be revealed during
intermission tonight at the annual
February Sweethearts'
Ball. Finalists in the contest for the crown
were: Bill Bottenburg, Roy Frazer, Ray Lewis, Milas Hinshaw,
Earl Williams, Mac Wright, Bill
Booth and Dudley Montrose.
Ticket sales' have been tallied
and the auditorium can expect a
crowd 200 strong at 8 p.m, "Lover" is the sentimental 'favorite
chosen as theme by the Associated Women' council, sponsors of
the dance.
General chairman, Miss Susan
Hamilton, will introduce the King
and the two Jacks of Hearts on
the stage.
After he takes his
throne, the dancing will proceed
with an assist from Dick Metcalf's
orchestra.
A false ceiling of red and white
crepe paper will top the heartsand-lace decor. Hearts on the program covers will open to show silhouetted
sweethearts.
M ute d
lights will glow from inside white
crepe paper pillars.
Dr. Paul Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Burke, and Mr. and Mrs.
Art.hur Cramer are faculty sponsors.
Miss Hamilton, AW president,
was assisted by the following committee chairmen: Euvada Aston,
invitations; Barbara Black, hospitality; Beverly Brennan, intermission; La Rae Dunn, floor and
door; Margery Ennis, programs;
Betty Judy, decorations; Dorothy
Boy Frazer, Mac Wright;
Murray, tickets;
and Marianne
Trebin, publicity.

Service Choice

Quickchonge In'
WAA; Co-Rec Soon
The Women's AthletiC Association is having a rapid change of
presidents.
Following the withdrawal of Mary Scholes, now at
the U. of Washington, Virginia
Chapman became the prexy. Now
that Miss Chapman is leaving, the
office will be taken by Pat Rutledge, who thus vacates the job
of secretary.
New secretary-treasurer
is Mary
Lee Moss. Pauline Paulson, the
freshman who has been on the
council the longest time, has been
appointed vice-president.

College students whose inductions have been postponed
to, the end of the school' year
are to be allowed to enlist in
the service of their choice at
the end of the academic year,
according to a recent joint
Basketball and softball are on
statement issued by the secrethe
program
for the coming
tary of defense, Marshall and
months. Pat Stoy is basketball
Selective Service Director Hermanager.
Louise Gaylord manshey.
ages the softball t.eam.
The new directive provides
The club is making arrangethat students eligible for selecments to enter a softball tourney
tive service will still be called
at Pocatello this spring. Any girl
for pre-induction physicals and,
interested in playing softball may
if doing satisfactory
college
go to the gym Tuesdays and
work will be classified 1A-PThursdays at 3 p.m.
postponed until the end of the
* • •
year. However, unlike the presTentative plans have been mad~
ent situation, the classification
for Co-Rec. The time will be Mar.
of all postponed students will
30. There will be games, cards and
be reopened during the last
dancing. Chairman of Co-Rec is
month of the school year and
Diane Chester; she is assisted by
those students may, during that
Pat Rutledge and Judy Culver.
month enlist in any branch of
the service in which they may
New glass was put in the libra~find an opening.
--J ry and west wing, outside doors.

• • •
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vice-president, Lyle Coltrin; secretary-treasurer, Arantza Cazalis.
German Club

Student Body Officers

President, Mac Wright; vicepresident, Bill Austad; secretary,
Cecilia Sinunons; treasurer, Pat
Trask; sophomore representative,
Malcolm McDonald,

Boise Junior College Roundup Staff
Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Editor-PAT QUERRY
. Sports Editor-DWIGHT DICKEY
Business Managers-DEE WILLIAMS, RUTH POND
Circulation-DARLENE DUGGER
Staff Reporters-PIDL ROCHE, MARY WAITS, JIM CRAWFORD,
SAM BRODY, ELLEN MAYO,BOB MAYO
-100. _~

Freshman

Class Officers

DISMAY
.Alarm Registered
At Military Attitude
With the draft question looming larg~ in the minds of
college students, one can't help but sound a note of dissatisfaction and dismay at the present policy of proposed military service for young men as outlined by our military planners. With an apathy that' amounts to total indifference by
our military leaders, the attitudes and feelings of those who
are to form the bulk of the proposed 3,500,000 man army are
totally 'disregarded. Over three million young men-a goodly
portion of our citizenry-are
about to be politically bludgeoned into the armed forces, and yet they have absolutely
no Is'ay-so as to how that bludgeoning shall be administered.

Valkyries

Editor, Berta Iturgess; co-ediPresident, Mary Lynn Hepner; tor, Dwight Dickey; business manvice-president, Mary Alice Bren- ager, M~lcolm McDo;llald.
nan; secretary, Pat King; histor- ~undup
,
ian, Jo Cutler; bookroom, MarjorEditor, Pat Querry; business
ie Anderson; Valkyrie of the Day,
managers, Delia Williams, Ruth
Jo Dee Starn.
pond.

Intercollegiate

Gridders Go t
'\
19~OhreeBJC foo,~~~Jlf,wt
squad reeeII . run
the U. of Idaho n Yel1lo~~

President, Marion Baptie; vicepresident; Dan Holly; secretarytack]
' Tlie tJ,ett~')
n "
c,
es, Roy Moss
treasurer, Betty Willman,
Stephens
and
h
Illan
8JId'
Choir
ruzzl
All
tl
alfback
J'".
'.
lreeW
President, David Wailes; vicelast fall's B
ere
presiden t, Barbara Blach; secre,
rOUe
team
.Bllly Oliver and' ,
tary-treasurer, La Rae Dunn,
mons
left Bo'
Whlleu
Pel) Band
lse I t I
Washington
State
as,
Week!
President, Richard W a t son;
fUllback, while ',Ohver'~
vice-president, David Wailes; sec- end.
Sl1lllll0ns
retary, Barbara Moulton; custodian, Norman Rhinehart; librarian, Lyle Cunningham.

President, Bill Gottenberg; vicepresident, Eddie Hedges; secretary-treasurer, Delores Anderson;
representatives,
Paul Quo n g,
Keith Tombrink.
Student
E..~ecutiveBoard
Mu Sigml1. Pi
President, Barbara Black; vicePresident, Mac Wright; vice- president, Jo Cutler; secretary,
president, Bill Austad; secretary, Betty Judy; treasurer, Jo Ann
Cecilia Simmons; treasurer, Pat Starn.
Trask; sophomore representative, Cheerleaders
Malcolm McDonald; freshman repCaryl Clover, Milas Hinshaw
resentative, Delores Anderson.
Canterbury Club
Student Committee Chairmen
President, Lou i s e Corcoran;
Social, Jack Mott; union activi- vice-president, John Baker; secreties, Roy Fraser; assemblies, Don tary, Eva Lou Sweetwood; social
Whittaker; election board, Bill chairman, Betty Bocking.
Austad; pep rally, Paul Quong.
us Bois

""'i-(

F'ebru8ljr~

A ttent;on All

MUSI(IAN~
Come PlaYandi~f
Sing

with.'

BAS lEI"S:~
.. ',-

Knight8

,',

Duke, Mike Thometz; scribe,
Bill Moulton; exchequer, Lyle
The Bronco Ski Club will sponIt is a known fact that Russia and China have more men Cunningham: duchess, Barbara SOl' the Feb. 16 Union nite. They
will offer entertainment, free food,
in the'15-28 age bracket than the U.S. Again and again sage Moulton.
B-CulJes
' and music by Gib Hochstrasser's
President, Virginia Chapin; vice- combo.
leaders have warned us against going to war with China and
president, Delores Anderson; sechaving our manpower sucked into the vast wastelands of
retary, Dorothy Gunthert; sophothat country. And yet, we insist upon trading China man more representative, Betsy Hall.
"The Man Who Married a Mute
Wife,"
the French dept. play
for man in a give-and-take warfare that has put our military' TrpaVel~edt8t B tt J d
.
•
. resi en ,
e y
u y; vice- scheduled for March is now being
losses in personnel far ahead of, our D-day schedule In president, Pat Stoy; secretary, cast. The big secret: Who will be
Europe
Barbara Thompson.
the male lead?
•
WAA
seems self-evident that America must not continue to President, Ann Rutlege: vicedissipate her already exhausted manpower reserve in diplo- president, J?auline Paulson; secre..
hi
'
th
u'·
tary-treasurer, Rose Brunney.

"

SHEET MUSIC

Phone 650

('

president, Barbara Black; secretary, Joan Edwards;' treasurer,
Marjo~ie Ennis; sophomore representatlves, Betty Judy, Gerry
Enlison; frosh. representatives,
Mary Ann Trebin, Caryl Clover.
Bron~ Ski Club
.
PreSident, Lyle Cunnmgham;
If we are to be discriminate in the choosing and groom- vice-president, Colin Taylor; secing of our future military leaders can the militarists not retary-treasurer, Pat Trask.

a

.

Pi Sigma Sigma

conSider carefully the pro.posals advanced by leadmg eduPresident; Jim Lynch; vice-prescators to leave young men who showed aptitude, leadership: ident, ·Wynn Simmons; treasurer,
. II"
•
h
•
Lyle Coltrin'; secretary, Hal Rich;
an d a bove-average mte Igence In sc 001 till they graduate? sgt-at-arms, Jack Riddlemoser ..
Can our military planners not ask themselves simply and FTA
answ~r honestly the question: For a 3,500,000 man army to . Presid~nt, Carolyn Baldridge;
.

. •

vice-president, Lena Jantz; secre-

,

. reSl en ,
yeo
I'm; vlcepresident, Bill Rein; secretarytreasurer, Diane OIester.

be a 3,500,000 army m the true sense of the word, IS It abso- tary, Martha Willman; treasurer,
. lutely necessary that every man be clothed immediately in Louise Corcoran.
khaki ?-Dick Monson, courtesy The Daily Utah Chronicle. SPpani8~dCIUt
b L I
C It .
.
~-------------------~~-----'--

Don't miss Phil Roche's column, Voice of the Bench,
in this issue, page 4.

French Club

President,

Lyle

Cunningham;

The library magazine reference
files were recently brought up to
date in readiness for frosh term
papers.

The •••
S.TATESMAN

"The Thing," Charles Grean's
hOITorsong, is now translated into
French and Scandanavian.
Each of the new dormitories has
has 48 single rooms and 15 double
rooms.

Rent A
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men into the huge pot of military service, give them number and a gun, leave their acquired talents to mold in the
.
··ff
d .' I
d h
h
crusible of indi er~nce, an simp y regar t e~ as anot er
unit to replace a dead man on a far-flung front of some foreign country.

)

'K
'~

RADI~~
'...
l

matlc warfare that amounts to not 109 more
an saving International Club
face."
President, Jim Bucholtz; vice·
·t
.
·l·t
I
•
W
t
president,
Lyman; secretaryWe must b e exp I ICI m our mil ary p anrung.'. emus treasurer, Ruth
Rose Brunney.
match overwhelniing manpower with abundant scientific AWS
technilogy. We must not haphazardly' throw all our young
Pr.esident, Susan Hamilton; vice-

'.

~J.

RECORDS
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.
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Gib's Trio Jazzed It Up
As Gal Stags Got Razzed

'11-Gorton, recently
returned
tr rea will be the speaker
~o ,
.
f
e sunday evening meetmg 0
C nterbury Club.
a Boise Junior College stufs invited to attend the meett the BishoP Tuttle House
~30. Gorton w~ll spea~ and
pictures of hIS experiences

The first Union Night of the
second semester got under way
last Friday evening with the music of Gib Hochstrasser's trio. His
nibs was at the ivories, Bill Jameson on the bass, and Keith Black
on traps.
A fact worth noting was the
unique
stag line. All female, too!
area,
Things are looking up for defered
* *
males. Grin and share him eh
Feb. 3, at 7 :30 p.m., Pi Siggirlies?
'
,
nd their dates met at 'The
Judging from the friendly' at:fortheir dinner dance. The
mosphere, the crowd enjoyed the
was a farewell party for
trio, who were, incidentally, -at
members who will leave
their mos' jazziest.
the 190 fighter
squadron.
Union-niters
are grateful
to
are in this group.
Miss Helen Moore for acting as
ose at the danc~ included:
chaperone, and to Roy Frazer for
Riddlemoser, Judith Culver;
Betty Judy
making these affairs possible. Buckholz, Pat King; Judd
Among many couples attending
One of the outstanding students
Marlene Rein; Gene Ertel,
were:
Bill Austad and Pat Trask,
t~ Matthews; Mac Wright,' Jo of BJC is (Betty) Elizabeth Mae
Jim
Crawford
and Donna Arnold,
er: Don Whuttaker,
Virginia Judy, who is a sophomore this
Dick
Bader
and
Marcia Eichel'an; Lyle Coltrin, Lois Colt- year. She was born and raised .in
berger.
Jim Lynch, Mary Lynn Hep- Fruitland, Idaho and is the youngChuck Gunnerson,
Marge est in. a1 family of four boys and
Unionnlters chat over cokes and cards
t
, y; Jack Ditch, Marguerite
wo gins,
IRe Speech Finals
Betty graduated f-rom Fruitland
as Telesforo,
Budge Porritt
as
eck; and the club sponsor, Dr.
high school in 1949 where she had Over; Awards Feb. 14
Carlos, Lyle, Coltrin as Jorge, Joe
esMoore and his wife.
Baroetabena
as Francisco,
Bill
been a memb
,.. ,.. *
er 0f th e b an d an d
Semi-fiinals for the' Internati onMoulton
as
Servando,
Steve
Day
1
G
M
L
H
• an Conan Mathews spoke on g 1ee cu. b Sh e a Iso b eIonge d to the a 1 Re 1a t'Ions c1ubIt annua ora 01'1-.
FHA. (Future. Home~a~ers
of cal contest were held Feb. 7.
as aspar,
ary
ynn
epner as
-and then led a discussion at
Arneriea). and in her jumor year Judges for the contest were Miss
"La Tia de Carlos," the Spani,sh Ana, Arantaz Cazalis as Carmen,
Jan, 7 meeting of Phi Theta
she was elected secretary of the Helen Moore of the English de- version of "Charlie's Aunt," is the Ardys Atchley as Lucia, and Diane
" Initiates Betty Judy and
student body. A year later ~he partment, Dr. James Moore, head 18th annual Spanish Club play. It Chester as Isabel.
,
Breshears pledged memberwas reelected to the same o.ffice. of the history department,
and will be given at 8:15 p. m., Feb.
Those assisting
in production
22, in the auditorium. 'Mrs. Ca- are: director, Mrs. Cramer; busiThose who know her describe Mr. John Young of the business mille P. Cramer is directing.
ness manager, Toba Wheeler; tick,.. * *
s CaroIin Baldridge,
presi- her as being about so high, with department.
During intermission
Mrs. Car- ets, Lyle Coltrin (chairman)
and
of the BJC Future Teachers
blonde hair, blue eyes, and a loveThe four winners of the semi- men Rane will sing Spanish songs. Joe Barroetabena,
Roger
Wi!-erica, announced that a par- ly complexion; oh yes, she wears finals who will compete in the fin- Her accompanist will be Mr. Vic Iiams;
props,
Toba
Wheeler
being given for the FTA at horn-rimm~d
glasses trimed in als to be held February 14, at 2:00 Ambellas with his guitar. Mrs. (chairman) and Barbara Moulton,
-pm, Feb. 21, in the Student gold. She IS especially noted for p.m. in an all-school assembly are: Rane. will also act as narrator for Don Greenan, Awdys' Atchley; ushn. Miss Rea, supervisor of the her frie~d1iness, wit, and winning Edward Heath, who spoke on - Act 2. .Her narration
and all .ers, Mary Lynn Hepner (chair'ntcadets, will attend and the personality,
"Does Russia Want China ?"; Ma- speaking parts, are in Spanish.
man}: publicity,
Toba WJteeler
bers of the high school FTA's
Betty or Lizzie Mayas she is delon Hannah, who spoke on "The
Sets and -'lighting
are to be (chairman)
and Bill Rane;' stage
been invited as well as the sometimes teasinglg called is a Way of Life in Russia"; Dorothy handled by BJC's stagecraft class. manager,
Doh Luce; programs,
FrA's,
music major and is a member of Gunthert, who spoke on "The Judd Rose is' painting backdrops Arley Weaver
(chairman)
and
,.. * *
.the choir. Among the many school Light Out of Darkness."
and scenery. The stage crew in- Jim Buchholz; make-up Josef Pie Delta Psi Omega is spon- clubs she belongs to are the ValThese contestants will be award- eluded: Judd Rose, Marge Kinsey, cone, assisted by Jim BiJchholz,
the March Ibf Dimes booth kyries,
Associated Women Stu- ed prizes of $15, $10, $5 and $2.50. Bob Shaw' and Ray Vinson.
Mary Lynn Hepner l and To~a
the BJC hall this week. Bill dents; she is the sophomore rep- The awards have been contributed
The cast -will be: Jim Buchholz Wheeler.
ton, president, hopes all stu- resentative
and secretary of Mu by Mr. Bob Fifer, a prominent'
'will back this dnve for TB Sigma Pi, a new organization to Boise business mari.'Mr. Fifer also
ents: and research.
"If you help promote music. She is also contributed
last year's
speecJ:t
_n't made your donation yet, president of the Travelettes,
a awards.
sure to do so today. Any club organized for out-of-town
t will be appreciated,"
Mr. girls. These clubs take up quite
There are approximately 13,256
ton said.
a bit of her time, but she en- volumes in the college library.
you interested
in dramat- joys all of them. She is a me~-I
All drama majors are eligi- bel' of the scholastic s.ociety, Phi
FINE· FOODS,
to become members of the Del- Theta Kappa,
i Omega. Bill Moulton, Delta
One of her favorite clubs is the
317 North Ninth Street
. president, would be glad to Travelettes, for at most of their
•
newtalent join.
meetings the members heartily enyou aren't a drama major, joy eating, one of Betty's favor~ interested in drama, you ite pastimes. Her favorite dish is
_join the Alpha Mu . .This is a spaghetti and meat balls.
, r drama club sponsored by
Betty enjoys attending BJC beBand Instruments
Delta Psi Omega:' Watch the cause the college is small enough
etin board for notices of the to allow the students to become
Records
meetings, New officers will acquainted with one another. It is
Every Saturday is
Sheet Music
electedthen..
also possible for the teachers to
devote more time to the individual
Radios
student.
Most of her spare time is dePianos
Assembly Held
tit
voted to studies during' the school
nineties was the theme of year, but during vacations Be,tty.
_B-Cube assembly Wednesday,
enjoys movies, &,oodbooks, .swIm,7 in the auditorium.
.
ming, and is a dance enthusIast ..
irginia Chapin was mistress of
Her friendliness and charm wIll
monies. Mary Lee Moss and help her succeed in whatever plans
ine Paulson
co-chairmaned
she may make for the future.
nifty, naughty review.
play was ,written to enlarge
Amy Kelly's Eleanor and. ~~e
the melodramatic villian-maidNext to the Mode on 8th
Four
Kings rates the crItIC s
,theme of that 'day. Marlene
Wrote and took a part in this award as historical novel.
uetion.

*
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Conveniently
Located
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NEED A CHANGE?
WHY NOT EAT OUT?,

_

EVENING MEAL Choice of Meats

11/1CA"Tlt IlVI.

900

Soup
Salad
Roll
Coffee

with us each Saturday afternoon

CASH AND CARRY
"''''IIIIIIIII'''I~~~:~I1~~~'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIGJ

IN OUR FAMOUS

SUNDAY DINNERS
Served from Noo~ till 9:00

-on--

1

Vegetable
ClAMPUS FASmONS

Blvd.

SAVE

\.

You are invited to have a coke

We Cater to Family Dinners

.80lSI
elllllEHS
m
1218 Capitol

EIGHT ELEVEN IDAHO STREET-

BEDWOOD·.80.

~--_
...._------ ..
1_------------------------- ...
,HI.HO DRIVE·IN

803 Vista

On the Bench

Phone 7951-W
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lead BoiseScorers
In 'Double 10, 55-

~~[~~~~~~~~

Al though the Boise" Broncs bas20
. t un ·oach
ketball team rated a
porn
derdog Coach Blankley's charges
hurled' a temporary scare into the
Coyotes from the college and lost
an eight point decision, 67-59 on
Tuesday, Jan. 16. With C. W. Totten leading the way, the Broncos
t
d
forgot their underdog sta us an
matched the C. of I. boys basket
for basket until late in the first
half.
The halftime
score was 36-29
with the Coyotes in front, but the
inspired Boise team played them
on an even basis during the second half. Pete Neville, who tallied
23 counters was the big man for
the College of Idaho, while Totten
had 18 and Mullins had 12 for:~~=~
Boise.

*

*

*

The College of Idaho Coyotes
raced and shot their way to another 'decision over the hapless
Broncos the following Tuesday,
Jan, 23 in the BHS gym. This time
the point spread was 69-50.
The big scoring gun for the
Boise team was "Moon" Mullins
who brightened
Coach Blankley's
downcast countenance, as he 1'0]]ed in 13 markers. This game tallied the sixth straight loss for the
inexperienced Broncos.

*

*

Weber Drops BJC

*

In Two Tilts
The weekend of Jan. 13 was disastrous for the Bronco basketball
squad They dropped two tough
tilts to the Weber Wildcats.
Weber
was red-hot
in both
games
while
the Broncs
just
couldn't hit the basket. Friday's
battle
ended
85-47.
Saturday
night's 'fray
put the Broncs on
the short end of a 73-47 score.
'The only bright
spot in the
..Broncos poor showing was the
former Coeur d'Alene flash, C. W.
Totten, who garnered a total of
23 points from the two losses.

*

... *

Ricks Vikings Sweep
Four Game Series
The Ricks Vikings were in a
. warlike mood when they met the
Boise Broncs in a home series.
Ricks swept over the Bronc cagers in Boise twice, 73-53 and 7346, Jan. 20, 21.
When BJC went to Rexburg, the
Vikings played havoc with the
Bronc yearlings and rolled to 8356 and 61-49 decisions.
NEW PLAYERS MAY
BOLSTER BRONCOS
Two new additions to the Bronc
basketball
team, Joe Stynes and
Ian Haddock,
are expected
to
boost the squad with shots and
rebounds.
Stynes was a member of the U.
of Idaho frosh team this year, and
Haddock played for Meridian high
school.

By Phil Roeho
The winter
sporting
scene at
Boise Junior College, which consists almost entirely of basketball
and boxing, is in direct contrast to
the triumphant
decline
of football. It seems that the loss in the
Pasadena Rose Bowl had an effect
upon our two winter sports since
neither the hoop sport nor boxing
has had its share of victories of
late.
'

'f

D~;=:

d Roy Ingram snares rebound against
Dickey, No. 84 is Dwight Winslow.

S'pori p.,
orlral
"Winner

by a technical

Ricks. No. 28 is

BJ( Af hi eflc•
knock-

out in the third round is Fred
Bowen."
With these words from the announcer BJC's "Red" Bowen was
victorious in the 175-pound b out
with a Ricks man on Jan. 13. T hiIS

SChed uIe
February
8-9 (Basketball)
BJC at SICE
8-9 (Skiing)
Ski Club at Ogd
en
10 (Boxing) BJC vs. SICE at
Kimberly
15-16 (Basketball)
Weber at
BJC
19 (Basketball)
BJC at Nazarene
20 (Basketball)
Nazarene at
BJC
·23 (Boxing) District Toumament at Rupert

Perhaps
B.J.C. athletics
were
due for just such a calamity, since
the f oot b a 11 an d b as k et b a 11 squads
in former
years
ran roughshod
over opponents. The famine of victories comes at an unfortunate
time, however, as the entire school
is worried
.and anxious
about
d
world problems, an the "win for
dear old BJC" spirit is' at a new
1,

ow.
Conference
foes such as Ricks,
Southern ki Idaho, andd Weber have
been 100 mg forwar
to just such
a situation at BJC, and are enjoy.
theiell' JO
, b O'f rna 1cmg
'
l'f'}
. ing
I e miserable for our boxing and basketball
squads. Perhaps our winter sports
may pull out of their tailspin before the' year is over, but then if
they don't there's always the ski
team or girl's volleyball
outfit.
Maybe they can generate
some
wins.

~)~H:llina two.gaI11QI~,IOis
.'I'll ay, Early this
less'
tea tell SICE twt ~eason
~C"
C '
Wlce
George
BIInBo'.:.,
~e"
tel'c1ay with his t ankleYlelt'
Albion. The Bl'o::-1I1an
~~
Totten and Ray ~ ledby,
out to snap an eigh~llins,~
streak, Boise's I gaJne
Dec. ?9 fI'OmMast Win'
esa
Players makingth "
DWight Dickey G e lrlp
son, Bob Gilbe;t Meor~e
.~
B enny Morinage
' Ra
orlce"
.
Phil Roche, Joe StYnes,Y
M,
c
ten and D.WightWinslow"W.
.
~I~e 'Yhite~SkJ.
'.•
I ests
In the tropb ~_
will will the Basii y __ •.
his name enlrJoa"6d
meetiii'
.,..~on-Itt'l
that the Pi Sigs had'
IK's twice in football
80
'
The Sigs also shellcit'
Intercollegiate Knightsl~n
b 11 b
~
y a lop-sided~core.
J\
cidcntally, is <rPJSig, -.'
Wh
'
en reminded of th~,;:
HlIlshaw, mainstay forthe.'
verifiec.l it, but exclal.m
'",....·.,'. llll
next time we meet thosePi'
it,'l1 be a dilTerentslory',"
..
rivalry shOUldbe interes.Ii.~
""i
wa tc 1..

::-_~--.'tl_._
.

-.

1

,.',."<

* * *

The upset of the year
in the intramural league
when the "Clowns,"made~
lads with sound basketball"
ienco, were recentlybealenbj:
Bowen "Barra~k's Burns,",
Bums are a ruggedgroupo!"
* * *
co footballers whoareabout.
When one of the boxers asked home on a basketballcourt.
George Donaldson recently why he elephone in a' china c1osel\
.~
didn't turn out for boxing, bespec- score was 29-26.
...
,
.'1
tacled George immediately
replied,
Rexbul'g, hOjIe of lhe"
"It's on account of my eyes.
Vikings, is definitelythe '
"The last time I was in a ring liest stop on the Broncosch_.
Boise JC's rugged but inexperienced boxing squad dropped two I went two rounds with the ring- All the cagers agree,eS.:
team matches
in early
season post before I discovered it wasn't Manager Dean Ruff,w~o'
.
bouts. It met Idaho State frosh my opponent."
the place very muchtoh~"
Jan. 13 at Pocatello
and wound
... '*
Seems Ruff forgot,abouthis'
*
up on the short end of a -1 card.
A short while back, Jack'Loveage rial duties longenough
to._
The lone Bronc winner was Fred less knew the secret information
FRED BOWEN
some of Rexburg's finestf
Bowen.
8.1,.,1, ••,••,•••
fight definitely stamped the ruddy
Bowen was again on top when
redhead as a prospect for the Na- the Broncs journeyed to Rexburg
BENSON
DRUGS
tional JC finals in Pasadena.
Jan. 19 for the Ricks' Vikings
. A week before the Ricks fight bouts, Although Boise lost a few
8th and Bannock
Phone 2516
Bowen gained a decision over the bouts, they had one win when
PRESCRIPTIONS
OUR SPECIALTY
ISC light-heavy.
Bowen TKO'd his opponent in the
Headquarters
for Parker,' Sheaffer, Eversharp Pens and
Better known for his boxing he third round.
GI.II••
actually is interested in all sports
in all seasons. Since he is studying
physical' education,
he goes out Southern Idaho
for football, basketball,
baseball, Bouts Cancelled
track, golf and bowling.
.,,~
Coach Laune Erickson announc.
Not a native son, he has liked
ed
Tuesday
that
the
B!'oncoIdaho since his army days' and
319 SOUTH 8TH
planned to come here for college. Southern Idaho Boxing match has
"I have
never
regretted
my been cancelled. BJC could not field
GOOD FOOD
an entire squad of eight fighters.
choice," he smiled.
Martinsville, Illinois, will always
The cancellation
of these bouts
LOW
welcome home its famous citizen. will be compensated
by an extra
But it rarely gets the chance to tournament
scheduled for March 3
roll out the red carpet because at Arco. On February 23, a fourRed is happier out here in the man team will leave for Rupert
Rockies.
for the district tournament.

Boise Boxers Lose

. .'

To Ricks and ISC
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CURB SERVICI:~

PRICES
QUICK
SERVICE

Fighters still in preparation
for
the tournaments
are Fred Bowen,
175 pounder,
Bert Crooks, 155,
Dean Ingraham,
135, and Don
Lowrey, 165.

VALUES FOR THE SKIER · · · • ·

.
I' lathes' pants,
Super values in qu.altty ~ {I c. mitts. , .
jackets,
boots, sIn caps" sk~ soon, look'
everything
you need! DIOP In
,1
1
tern over. . .
,'}
--1

INTRAMURAL LOOP
TO BE REORGANIZED
Because
of the withdrawal
of
several teams from the league, the
present intramural
setup will be
reorganized.
Instead
of an eight
team loop, Coach George Blankley, intramural
head, has announced plans to cut the present number to four.
A regular
schedule of games
will be held for the remainder of
this season. All male stUdents still
interested in playing in this league
are urge~ to contact Coach Biank_
ley.

Chuck Gunnerson
the g~e
against

of Pi Sigma Sigma lets fly with a two lutnder in
the Intercollegiate
Knights. Pi Sigs won, 59-20.

If Doc Obee's squal'e daneing'
class gets any moro crOWded,
it'll be like waltZing in. the ha(~I{
soat of a eluh COU1)0.

Flowers For
St. Volentine's Day

Jimmlj Jones---g~~::
Telephone

7642

1005 ~~ Mull1 stIce,

